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HILLSBOROUGH,

W- PARKER.
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
. Attorney at Law and Solicitor in
The following is the full text of
Chancery.
nlatform adonterl .t
thaftxAftlW
Now Mexico.
Hillsborough,
'" Protioe in all tha court of tfaaTer- -: the democratic territorial oonven- y" Fronlt attention Riven to all buai- tion at Las Cruces, Tuesday, Sep.
utruntod to mj eare
tember 18, 1891
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TRUE FISSURE VEIN COLD CAMP,

TO THK MIMING. KANCH. MEIlCANTILK AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF
SIERRA COUNTY.
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HillKboro is lurrouuded br
a rich raucli and farming-ouUHtry-.
Mo snow and but
very light frosts in winter
time. fcuiiHliine tiie whole
yertr aiouno, An abundance
uf water. txiellLkldLLiiwjJu.
Fine churches.

SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, OCT.

,
among the states of the Union.
gas, steaming, c kiug,
Ibe warmest gratitude of (ho and smithing nunl.
People of hew Mexico ia due to the
.
nraua
tvi i ivvu itii r
II
vlH,,n t trrit;.iil
till
r"
MINING DECISIONS
his able and fearless assistants for Denver
Oron and Metals.
exposing and bringing to deserved
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Thrfk Dollars Per Year.

,894.
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au employe.
J lie
tling8. murderers and assassins, supreme court of Illinois hi. Id
wh? for so many years perpetuated that where a miner who was dituei.r crime with safety under pre- - rected to move a coal cur
along a
ceding republican administrations, dark, narrow
passage in mine,
ud we assure him of tho continued
earnest and loyal support of all v.ith which lie was not familur,
Eood citizens in his vigorous efforts went in front of the car when it.
to enforce the law.
was stuck on a down
grade and
We demand such legislation, pulled it toward
him,
whereupon
both national and territorial, as the car ran
rapidly down the grade
will give employes a just protec-fac- t
and
injured him, It was held
tion against the carelessness of
corporations, and guarantee to them that his failure to know that tun
tue regular payment of their hard car was on a dowu grade wheu he
earned wages. And we pledge the pulled it did not show want of
punishmentthebandsofoathbound

Injury

iffllflil

mm

to

V
Whereas, daring the past thirty
W
ft
yearn, the
principle of
protection has reigned supreme and
Attorney at Law,
has plunged American industry jnto
the depths of financial distress
Hillsborough, I. M.
which baa culminated during the
first two years of democratic ad- I rf m 8. FIELDER,
w i
j c
JAMES
ministration, and which was most
deeply felt before the democratic
such output, iu the absence of Buy candidate to withdraw in favor of
Attorney at Law,
congress baa performed one net of
further agreemeul as to pi ice or of tbe woman. At this delegates
legislation, fully establishing the
ny means ot determining what roared a de.nand in accordance
the
that
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
republican legislation
of the past 30 years was wholly in
price the contract required, the with this view of the situation. The
the interest of monoply at the cost
laiuages for such refusal could Hot demand became so great that the
J. E. SMITH,
and ruin of labor auI industry,
be ascertained and nominal damagentleman had to respond, which
JUSTICE
therefore, we commend rreBident democratic party of this territory ordinary care. Where
OFJHE PEACE
were
he did in a speech that was really
recoverable.
Watts
ges
only
to
the support of such equitable
Cleveland for his splendid effort
shows that when he was vs. Weston, C2 Feb. Rep , 130.
for the great democratic principles legislation as will be just to both
NOTARY PUBLIC.
touching.
injured he was working iu a coal Circuit Court of Appeals (Secoud
New Mexico. of tariff reform, and, although labor and capital,
In taking the stage his voice
Hillsborough,
We are unqualifiedly opposed to mine belonging to defendant, and Circuit.)
disappointed that more was not
trembled with emotion and he bad
accomplished, we congratulate the tie violation of that portion of the there is evideuco that he was em
some difficulty in making himself
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
people upon securing such nn ex- - Chicago platform of 1892. which ployed
Frank Anderson shipped from
Had working under the
by
heard. He revie ved his struggles
reeffort
cellent and advanced
at a
guarantees to the people of the
the Rogers farm, at Roswell, to
form of a robber tariff that has territories, Alaska and the District direction of a foreman who ws
of two years ago to secure the nomtha immigration cilice in the new
HILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
worked to the disadvantage of the of Columbia, the
ination for this oflioe and explained
appointment of superintending the operation of
producing classes; and we further federal officials from the bona fi.I the mine, the question whether be stock exchange building, Chicago, how it had come about that be had
commend the administration for residents of the district in which was defendant's
a liox of eighty onions, the Uel
in C. C. Miller's Dm
?"
servant is for tb
been asked to withdraw in ths
BUre K'lililiiu.
Hours : From 1 to 3 the great reductions in useless ex their duties are to be
Dei formed
weight of which was 2o2 pounds, interest of
Co. vs liruco.
Con.
Coal
p. in., an I 6:30 to 8 :30 p. in.
dejury.
the
harmony, which he did.
and demand a return to the princi- penditures in
government
The payment of royalty. The or a little over two and a half Then the
had been made
partroent of Washington, whereby ple8 which should guarantee home
iouuds each; all were singla that two promise
millions of dollars are saved every rule by the people of the
of
court
Illinois
holds
Supreme
he would be
later
years
vicinage;
ALOYS PUEISSER,
year to the tax payers of the and we further declare the appi.iut- - that a coal mining lpase which onions.
given the nomination by acclamanation.
inent of any
federal provided that the le?see should
tion. When he had started froa
WOMEN IN POLITICS.
Believing that the restoration of official for New Mexico too much pay a
of
three
of
a
loyalty
A
eights
number of the women in the his home this time his wife had
silver as money of ultimate pay- like a return to the republican
ment and standard of value, on practice of the past to be nncepr-equa- l ceut per bushel, and should guaran- recent Colorudo Republican State said, "Now do not give up this time
terms with gold, without able to the people of the Terri-an- y tee a yearly royally of not less than Convention were heard to declare till you are beaten by a fair Dal lot."
AND
discrimination against either tory.
$1,200. and declares that if no coal that thetr first
Dunng the time tbe Cuvention was
experience as dele
Wo again take the
metal, at the ratio that existed
shall be mined, and the lessee
session his daughter sat in his
in
opportunity
be
their last. They
gates would
prior to the demonetization of to speak out on the subject of should
at the hotel encouraging him
room
the
instill
pay
had
monthly
of
into
work
of reformthe republi statehood, demanding the iininedi-cathe
silver by the fraud
gone
ments
on
its
in
his
of
is
of
in
issue
the
1873,
ate
(ju
monthly
irrtnty
caudidacy. "Don't give up
of
the
party
the enabliug net for
most hopeful
ing politics with
passage
foremost concern and greatest im- - the admission of New Mexico now $1,200 a year, such payments of beliefs that,
too
soon,
papa," was her parting
would
effuct a
they
HILLSBORO, N M.
portnnce to the people of this pending in the United States should be considered as advanced radical
alviee.
All
this and more tbe
in
the conduct and
change
territory and of the United States, senate as a matter of right and royalties to be credited on minina
nxndwluiA tnl.l in liia mllraua with
ofliee at Standard Com
and that the change from the dou- - justice, and not at all as a matter
management of political conven
pany's mill.
ble to the single standard is, has of favor, believina earnestly that thereafter done. It was held that tions; they leave the field now to drawing in lavor of tbe woman-Hobtained the sympathy of the
been, and will continue to be, until the) greatest good in their history the guaranteed royalty whs payable the ungenerate meu.
That is.
AH. WHITMER. D- D- S.
entire convention and they would
reversed, a grievous and growing will come to the people of New monthly and not annually. -- Con. most of them do.
wrong to the peonle of this terri- - Mexico throuch htr udmisHi'dn into Coal Co. vs. Teers.
The men thought it would be a have reconsidered their demands
tory, end of the United States, and the union. of states, and we r.le,1(,
for a withdrawal if they had known
of
widow in mining leasn. good
Rights
Denti.Htry in all its lirunchen. Special
thing to have women as delethat a large majority of the united efforts of our nartv to
a'tmiti'iri ivii taerown and bridge work believing
all
this before. The woman, howWhere
widow
is assigned dower gates in the con
the democrats of this territory so this cause.
iLiU'.i, etc.
ventioj, but after
jf.il
in
who is new to political life,
to
a miuing lease an experience of one
land, subject
feel, and that the time has come
j
convention, ever,
when the welfare of the democratic
Mra W O ri
her
husband and herself, where there were about a hundred accepted the office without a thought
given by
BUILDING,
ST. CHARLES
n.flii in fliia ari(.iiii Inrnnri.la n
which
provides that the lessee shall delegates of the new voting class, for the man whose ambitions bad
i" V"" I!
Clark, who has led the civic federa- juaiu urt;ini hiion vu ujid bukjcli, tion crueade against gambling in pay nunually $1 per acre until it
centered for so many years upon
they have changed their minds
therefore be it
EL PASO, TEXAS.
this honor.
on
mines
the land, and then After a man has tried
repeatedly to
Resolved, That the democracy of Chicago has received an anonymous opens
shall
a
certain
pay
royally, the obtain the floor and finds at last
this territory, by their representa- letter warning her to ''look well to
JAMES ADAMS,
Randolph Kelly, a well known
tives, in convention assembled, her child." The letter stated that willow is entitled to all payments that his persistence hai been recitizen of Ceriillos and a member
hereby declare in favor of the free Mrs. Clark's enemies contemplated fulling due after her dower is as warded with
success, it is not at all of the firm ot
Boot and
and unlimited coinage of silver, at
Kelly fc Welscb,
the
mines
have
iigned,
themselves
although
to
revenging
hear shouts from all was out
by
pleasant
toituiing
the ratio of 16 to 1, as it existed
been
hunting
not
Thursday with a
her child.
opened at that timo.
sides: "Let the lady talk!" Then
prior to its demonetization by the
when
his
friend,
Opposite the Postoffice,
vs.
gun went off
Priddy
Griffith, Supreme Court he discovers that a woman delegate
republican party in lbio. And
HILLSBOROUGH, N. M.
a severe
to
of
accidentally,
not
Illinois.
ourselves
we
inflicting
V.
Terrenco
that
pledge
iusome corner of the room has
Powderly, the noted
wound in his left arm near the
Where fixtures are part of mm-iu- i been
support, by word or vote, any one labor leader, was last Saturdny adtrying iu vain to obtain the
SMITH'S CASH DEAL who is not heartily and earnestly mitted to the bar at Scnmton, Pa.
body.
ch'irn.
Under the Ftatutes eye of the
speaker or chairman
in accord with the above declara
j
that
providing
"mining claims" are with the gallant gentlemen mem- TO PREVENT SUFFOCATION
tion.
GROCERY STORE !
not
NEW
an
CORPORATIONS.
taxable,
engine and boiler bers assisting her by howling a
The enactment of the law taxing
IN MINES.
The Santa Fe New Mexican says built into a biick foundation, and notice of her presence. Of course
incomes in excess of$4.000 we refer
S. Haldane recently
Prof,
J.
to as an illustration of the spirit that the following new corporations firmly affixed by bolts leaded down in such circumstances the man
has read a paper to the British As
Next West of Richardson's and purposes of the democratic
have filed papers in the ofiioo o? and used iu working a minp. arn to surrender the floor with the sociation on
Meat Market, Hillsboro.
"The Causes and Preparty to relieve the toiling masses the Territorial
part of a mining claim and not best grace possible.
Secretary :
and place the burdens of taxation
vention of Suffocation in Mines."
Thi& courtesy to women is posand at upon those beBt able to endure
Tee Caledonia Mining Company taxable. Mammoth M. Co. vs,
Tbe professor argued that most of
alwnya new and frvsh
rai!onble price. I huhU wake a apecmlty them ; and we call upon our nationCo.
Juab
Court
of
not what the women in the the men killed in
Supreme
E.
incorporators
sibly
Joseph
Saint,
explosions were
ot
al congress to furtDer carry out the
M. Weaver and Williard S Utah.
abstract want, but the individual not killed at once by tbe explosion,
Wiley
and
enactment
of
until
prion
the
Rooda
this
spirit
Call and examine
of deliveries not woman who wanU to make a con- al 01 awui concen- Hopewell; capital stock, flftOOOO; Apportionment
but that an interval elapsed daring
bafortpwohMi-boanieti
-A
E. M. SMITH
contract for the sale vention speech is bound to accept which means could be
trations And trusts shall be made single shares $10; principal place required.
adopted for
of the eutire output of certaiu coal the situat'ou.
to bear its just proportion of taxa- of business, Albuquerque.
In the Republican preservation.
He
exhibited
a
COOPER,
tion.
The llarqaa Ilalla placer Gold mines, at prices payable in monthly Convention the women soon learned small apparatus be had constructed,
DEALER IN
We congratulate the people of
for the coal at the a trick worth two of this scheme which could be
Mining Company
incorporators installments,
inclosed in a email
New Mexico nDon the repeal of the
the
mines,
buyer agreeing to thip just described.
James D. Warner, John W. Zook
which
They
tin
would
quietly
box,
keep a miner
no
federal
it
election
Lemonade
law,
making
Ice Cream s
and Robert Hunter; capital stock, and pay for at least a certain went upon the platform and alive for three hours if he remainlonger possible for unscrupulous
republican politicians to surround 1100,000; single shares $1; princi quantity per annum, provided so touched tbe ruler of the gavel upon ed in a sitting posture, and for one
much is furnished him, cannot be the elbow. That settled
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts, the polls with nercenary deputy pal place of business, Las Vegas.
the matter. if be walked about. This would
Tobacco.
and
intimidaand
constructed
because of circumstan- They obtained recognition.
marshals,
through
Cigars
enable anyone to penetrate the
The Myers Mining and Milling
tion nnd fraud deieat the honest
ces existing when it was made, to
P.
layer of after- - damp and reach the
of
The
disastrous
effect
of
K.
this
E.
John
HALL,
galCompany
incorporators
OPPOSITE
will of the people.
air. It consisted of a cylinhim
to
take
coal
open
the
monlantry to women was best noted iu der containing
We endorse without stint or. Hilton, James Olidewell, Richard require
HILLSBORO, N. M.
compressed oxygen
in
such
as
to
- thly,
quantities
keep the nomination of a candidate for'
qualification the zeal11of our dele Edgecombe and William II. HudgFrenh Bread Dtilyaver
tue oiuoti ol superintendent ot ing the carbonic acid given out by
Joseph, and we point especially to shaies $1 ; directors, Amos Hender- reasonably employed, as they had Public Instruction u(on the Re the breath, and could be turned on
his persisteut labors and the ripen son and John Ii Hilton:
been and were at the publican State ticket. There were by a trap, the miner breathing
principal customarily
a iuob rotrr a "Sging fruit thereof in placing before
OciU
ndidates before Tmt conven
0. FM.kwrbwrn!rs on him a distinct and
.idtiwrnttSrw tfre-iranother method of preventing firevongn-one
a
unexpressed tion,
gentleman and tbe damp disasters has been proposed
tice ol turning a deaf ear to our county.
obligation.1 Thipman vs. Safshurg other a lady. The nominating
cry for admission
imploring
by a Frenchman. lie proposes to
The State of Washington, says Coal Compauy, 62 Feb. Rep., 143
through the thirty years of Repubspeeches had been made and a ignite the gaases by electricity belican rule, while republican terri- an enthusiastic correspondent of
Circuit Court of Appeals ( Ihird number of delegates had seconded fore tbe miners enter the shaft.
the population the New York Tribune, contains a
tories of
court
old
in the
Circuit.)
these nominations. The confusion
New Merico were admitted. We
New has reached Deming of a
coal
of
than
for
breach
all
housebuilding in Hillsboro. of
the
as usual became greater as the
Damages
contract,
greater
deposit
are proud of and stimulated by the
wholesale
theft of hoises from the
Woik-able subject to further agreement
A demands for recognition increased.
splendid record of our delegate, Atlantic States combined.
A ranch, near Hachita, owned
liar
veins are known to exist in 18 contract for the sale of the entire Finally a delegate,
and go confidently tafore the peothinking to
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
O. F. Howell.
The herd of
ple thereon asking their confidence out of tbe 34 counties, and they output of a colliery for more than make a good play, arose and sug- by
were
and 20
hores
stampeded,
and support at the polls so that his cover an area of more than 1,000,-00- 20
And
years provided that the price gested that as thh aa the first bend driven away in a southward
hand may be upheld for the final
GOOD MEAT
acres. The coal ranges in should be agreed upon from mouth time women had hid the privilege direction.
effort in the crowning woik of tbe
character
from runnel to semi-an- to month by the parties. It Was of voting it would be the
th- for
democratic
Territory
party
very
CEOCTABLES AND POCLTitT.
to
an
honored
Mexico
New
held tbt,"on a refusal to deliver proper thing for the gentleman
all
of
of
thracite,
place
throngh
grades
jepmorf Jopprg meo .t-'AND GAME IN SEASON.
jg
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rt INVENT FKNCF PE8EC3ATED.
ti cremei.do, Ca!a.,0ct.
is great indigaatiou hdre over tha

Kichard Mansfield White, the
Jt is noticeable that the Popu- - 'auspices of the Fairplay republican
kiek.tr ou the World's fair
interest
Vee-rclub.
u
prize
leugue
l.Wp
?3vatlier
a
and
silver
ii
p.y order of the County Central
isn't kicking about theTiom-inatioboKiiJ,
eve
the
evinced
all
was
through
- Borne unknown person
of Catron this time. He action
Committee n Convention of the parly with a big W and B. Is this ning, and at times tlie applause
who last night defaced the fence
to
swallow-eof

POPULIST CONYKNTIOX.

2.-;- Ther

!i:--

t

u

o-

orr.

jkkjday,

r,,

imh.

tho north
decbiration
"war
Mrs. Mar- kicked two years ago, but
wap very cnthiibiastic
1'opulistis of Sierra County is hereconvent of the Sisters
eimt if Capt. Tom Murphy and ble
and
without a aiound the
time
Catron
f r
this
and
took
the
.latfori)i,
tiift
on
Ilormosa
meet
at
called
to
tntercil at tlie I'lMtiilticp m tlilntlnimiijiii. by
of Mercy daubing it with the letters
bis party d.i not carry Mtjru
Fugle.
the attention fctruggle.-Silve- r
City
an hour hei
Hirra (Vmiity, Nsw alexia), for tiu.iMnm
HO
nearly
fit
"A. P. A." Tne letters are in
October
i,
7th,
Co u lily.
Dull tlirouili lb (l I'niiod .Sifitiu Alailn, hh Wednesday,
of the audience. The lady, being
Or. rice's Cream Baking; Powijer
ome instances three feet high and
Id o'clock a, tn , for th purpose of
herself jn ten ted in
mining
Year thx .Standard.
Forty
(he fence which inclosed the eDtira
What's tbrt matter with the Hon. in NewfeMe.ii?o apjieiled strongly
one Itrpreneutative,
iioinin.'ilincf
o.r
democratic;
John 0. Manger, Kilitorof tlie Sunbeam block is walked every tweiity
tliree
CoiniiiisHionerH, Fred
the Peni"cratic m-- feelingly to the miners, show-ii;County
Lindner,
.Mo.
nanieil
feet.
ttlio
,
vxiih
(rover
u resolution Sin rilT,
In ac"oribitio
thirty
Assessor, Treasurer, Prothem that their interests and Seliniiin,
in Nov.,
wheel horse of Kingston ? Why
Cleveland ;f..r the Prusiileiu-the Democrat io Central Combate Jud(.e, l'robate i.!leik, Super- nil this
AVhilo in Chicago, Mr. Charles L.
N
re
of
tho
was
l'.uft'alo,
he
while
?
1SM2,
Jt cannot he prosperity depended upon
Mayor
quietude
mittee of Sierra Oouiify, adopted intendent of Public Schools, Cor
of
of
!
in
his
isDi'illiusifinie
to
praise
V.,
Kahler, a prominent shoe merchant
tint his political ambition is fuily turn (if the republican party
Udlshoro on oner, and three Uivtr Coiiiuiisnioii
at a meeting li dd
ain's Colic. Cholera ami Diarrhoea Pes .Moines, Iowa, ha.! quite .a serious
likewise
in
She
etate.
this
satirfa
'd
of
the power
by the poHSeshioii
a Convention CIS.
l.'eine.ly. Ilosays: "J have used it for time of it. H; took such a severe cold
tSepterubrr 5th,
beBoiiht the voters of her own sex the
inetou
five vears inn! eonuiiler it the
jio.slotlice.
the Democratic party of Sierra
be
to
will
entitled
Precincts
well to it that their first beet preparation of the kind i" ,the inrr-k- that he could hardly .talk or navigate, but
to
to
at
meet
culled
.County is hereby
tt ioi j as fol town:
It. is staple as pillar and coti'ee in
ihe prompt use of Chamberlain's Cough
Wo would like to tiklc Mr. Ceo. ballot is cast for the pi.rly that
the Court IIou, in IJillsboro, on
litis section. It is an aiticlnof merit, and
rePri'i iiict J l.ukn Vulley .'t iteli't'alns.
cured him of his cold so quickly
atid
order
law
the
ltemedy
L. Mutiihau how much odds he is leprepents
hIidiiIiI he
'
.October 13th, 1HU1, ut 10 o'clock
in every household. Fur
Hillnboio
jtuti's
Mai
bin's
Mrs.
that others at the hotel who had ba4
pbrasH. sale livC. (.'. Mi'ler,
publican.
5 't li y.rtei.
1'rei iii.'.t ;J Kiiiu'Htnii
a, ra., to nonminte u oaiididata for
u
Thomas l'utton
that
offering
familiar
to
her
be
ls followed his example and half a
tol
4
very
I'ltlimiuri
ologyfhowed
I'ri'i 'rrt
i!f'i':itu.
the House of Ilepreyeutalive for
will
Sierra
terms.
liilloilt
-l
dozen persons or lured it from the nearest
ji j.'.ito.
I'ri'i'iiiel 5 Cin
carry
cou:i!y. with mining
NOTICE.
the Thirly-fi's- t
(ienerid Assembly
be found cm eve.iy
I'mriiict (i 'inifl'iii
Takers
cm
They were profuse in their
drug store
of tho Territory of New Mexico,
o
I'il'ij K'l 7 MuMio
ie knoll, t,ir.
Democrat
to
Mr.
Kahler for telling them
V ROM SOUTH AFRICA,
llillsboro Copper Matte) thanks
I'Yi'.'ir.rt (i S hi J.ihi!
ili'lcflti)
jind to nominate candidates for the
id cold so quickly. For
a
cure
to
hmv
Jj
il
6
Mills'
a
in
I'lucinrt
ili'lejalim.
Reduction Works,
:
a well known rail
t'reiiver.
following county offices,
apt.
fail
icw
I'i '.'(li",(;t li) K;ii
don't
ilelei.'.itu.
Miller, Drngist.
Indulgent
j salet yC.
I'r.ibate pi Ia
Sept. 20, 1894.
lilnri'le 4 ilclivnios.
I'lOrinrt II
to
of Tiii; roader of tho city of Alb'jquc'ique,
weck'u
this
preserve
isopy
I
clerk.
I'recim-Kliile
l'rolvite
ilele.'iitt.
Until further notice
has received a letter from Harry
Henry Daniels, the negro who
Tii'iv:i lilatini
ili li'iatcu Auvo.-'Atk1;!
SherUr. '
Fifty years from now
John Milton, a colored man,
shot
&
Ti ii.
two
A.
and
Curley Martin,
jr i!"l'i .'ii'o.
it will be as valuable as a !?10,(!0'J I'oist
charges at the llillsboro
Assessor.
Hih nrrn was ilfitPC
rv
I'lwiinl
who
insurance policy to your family I', railroaders,
Treasurer.
recently went Smelter will be based on ted cheating at cards by W in.
I'iiM'.inet Jij i.niik. cr 2 delejfttes.
Coroner.
Preciiitit; i, '
t furllm pIiv. and may b 'sold for that. Contains to JohntiLCbherg, South Africa, in
contents of ore, as penter, another negro, on Saturday
Three couuiy eoiTimned mer?.
will m held on the first call for a Po;iu!ii-- t Concs
Mr. Pout is enlion of (ii'lcj.;:;!
of work.
evenin.'. A row ensueu, out own g
follows
vention ever iVsued in Sierra counHnperintendent ,f Kchoois
Oct. Pi, 1KDI
nnd
to the prompt inierfe'reme of by
Saturday
of
at
the
one
mines,
big
gineer
Three liver commissioners.
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the iron mines of Hanvor gulch,
lot) tons of ore is nliipped every
day. It is expected tliut this will
be increased to three or four bun
died touts per day ere h!).
Died, at Chicago, Sept. lfi, 1811 1,
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Minim: and Milling Company for a patent
x
uud
Sjr KiLit Hundred Eighty-sixevun-lenll(SS15.7) linear feet vi the
Silver Wc'ii'o Mimo or vein, bearhifi
silver, with suifat-- ground Three Hund(31'.).2) feet
red nineteen and
in width, situated in lilac t Kano Milling District, County of Herra and Territory of Sew Mexico, an designated by
notes and olficial p) it on file, in
the
tliis otKe hs lot number nine hundred
and fortv (3J0). in Towns'iip f ixteen (16)
south, Hanfe nine (!') west, of the New
Mexico j'rincipul Meridian, said Lot No.
'.14') being described us follows,
nt Cor. No. 1 identical
l.ciiinn'in;
.

Announcements.
FOR ASSK.SSOi;.
hereby annouiico myself as a "Free
and I'nliinited Coinage of silver at the
Kaliool Iti to 1"' KepuUican candidate
f Ase.-No- r
f.ir the ollii-for the Cuiinlv
of Sierra.
Su'.jvt to the action of Ih'e.
County Republican nomin itiuj: couveii-tionC. II. Lviiinw.
I

THERl- WILL BE A
MEETING OF
-

--

Deer-nee-

two-tent-

for sin iaiF.

1

lb-I-

e

Id nrinic

W. cor. of location, a Mrpliyry
fctone 21x15.vH ins. set 15 ins. in the
with

I
ani nui c- myself a ca'idi late
for Sheiid'of Sierra tlounty, snl jecl to
tho will of the Ocmoeralic noiiiiualinx
i'oii vPiition.
TOM ROSS.
-

H

for siinurr.

I liereHy announce myself a candidate
for Sheriff1 of Sierra C irnty, toibj.-c- l to

tho will of tho Democratic noir.iiiat.n

ill) mound of
ground, chiseled
stones 1 ft. hizh. 2 ft. base alongside;
whence Middle IVrcha initial monument.
ft. A
1 hears S. 10' SO' J!. i.'o74.7
N
pine tree JS ins. diam. bbized and scribed

convention.
'HOI!

II. T.
A pine

heats N. 71" 35' W.

trie

15

.bribed U. T.
ft.

beau-kuo-

15.5 ft.

ins. diam. blazed and
bears 8. M", W. 25
of survey No. Ki.i

THE SLACK RACS-

Cor. No 'I
I,n 1,., Iinar S. 00," 14' K. 220.7 ft
K. 100
ThencoN. 1103' W. va. 12
noncral
i.it to center of Sawpit U ileh,
c airsa Kxst ; 150 feet acond S W. rdorw
A
of mountain 077 ft. to Cor. No. 2.
limestone (1x12x2(5 ins. set 14 ins. in the
with mound of
ground, chiseled
utones ll. ft. liiirji, 2 ft. base alongside.
Whence Location Cor. Vicars N. 14" 0!i'
W. 50 It. Cor. No. 2 of survey No. 441
i'ol.ir Kta hodo, claimants unknow n,
N. 2;i 07' V. 1(12.8 ft. Thenco S.
14' K. v i. 12 1(J' K., 24 ff. intersect,
line
of snrvev No. J 11 S. 27" 40' K.
182.4 ft. from its Cor. No. 2, 43 ft. to Our.
A limestone Ox 10x25. set 10 ins.
No.
i
in th i gn i
r wlcy todi deeper),
with ne.U'id of stones l 'j,
hiseJed
Whence
ft. hih, 2 ft. base Alongside.
LoeaUcii Out bears ti.'J 21' W. 4 it.
r.ico of lime rock in nl ice, chiseled X B.
It.
hears N. 405' K. 17.5 It. No
other tiKariiiL" available. Thence S. 20
5.T K., va. 12' 15' E., descending 500 ft.
center :t S.tupil (jtulch, general course
ist ; Hi.) 7 ft. intersect north end line
of CiIj Ionia hole,
innairveye I, J. V.
Snitlnvvk et al. claimants, at a point
N. H7 50' K 4.'!. 4 ft. from its N. W. cor.,
KH't " feet to Cor. N'. 4, identical with
A limestone
S. K. cor. of location.
;! 2x15x21
ins. set 15 ins. in the ground,
I
Willi mound of stones l'.j
2 ft. iso j1). inside.
It.
Whence a
:i .'!!! Ire n ins, iliam , blazed and
17!rTvAears 8. oH' 15' K..
.Tih.l
..iliain.
i'2.J it. A j inij er
N.
an. I scribed It T.
bla,
54' 4 V W. 53 R ft. Cor. No 1 of survey
No. 441 bears S. 27" 40' K. 2S4 ft'.
Thence N. Oil 11' V., va 12" 20' JO. 81.5
t. In C ir. No. 2 of survey No. 405
Lode, J. V. Zollars, claimant.
2 of s.i
Tu.Miee mIddj; lino
survey,
24 ft. cross sni ill jjulch 10 ft. wide,
2 ft. to Cor. No, 1,
coit'so N- K

2'

rs

l't

AT VE KINGSTON, IN
YE BLACK RANGE,
SIERRA COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO,

.

-m

OF

DAY

OCTOBER,

YE YEAR

A.I).

1894,

tre4iins

Coin-Moc-

k

1

1

pi i:m of

And yc residents of ye Black
Range and yc Sierra County
and

Territory of New

ye

Mexico, and all yr. pioneers of
ye Black Range, arc respect

Total area Silver Wedge Lode
Nj. 010, 2 .t)57ii acres. Less
attend ye
uv'y
are i in conlliet with survey No. 441, fully invited to
tt l;t:',4 acres. Area in conflict
ith (ale-inia Lo le, 0 0)::il acres. Total area in meeting and enjoy ye hospie.mf! d not claiiim I by owners of Silver
Wo Up, 0.1770 acres.
Total area tality of Kingston, and ye will
ion,' I of Silver We.ljje Lode, 1.8S0O
hcivs. This survey is located in
And ye must
all he welcome.
liange il west. There beinir
no v ini'is of the public surveys lo be.
as an invitation
found within two miles of the claim, it is all take this
impracticable to di termiiio the number
to yc meeting.
oi the section .
The Ln.'ation of this mine is recorded
in tin l'.H-o- i ler's u'li of Sierra Oountv,
Ye
M jxico.iu tin I! ik 0 , inures :5(t
N
of Mining Local ions.
Ti e udj lining
S.
i lai uants are P ilar Star Mine, claimants
President.
.unk iown ; Caled uiia .Mine, J W. Sontli-wiefet al ; Comstock Mine, J. V.
. illars;
unsiiieyed claim formerly
kno.ru as tlie Siiver 2iieen.
all persons chiiirdnt; adversely
Yc
and
Any
any pirtionof sai.l S.lver Wedte Mine
M.
W.
or surfaea RroiMd, me required to filo
their adverse claims with the Henisterof
Secretary.
the United States Land OUiee at Las "
Cr'l'-ijithe County of Dona Acs, New
Jl'xioo, durini the sixty davs' period of
The undersigned is authorized
ii iolifation hereof, or they w'i.l be barred
to announce
virtue
to
the
the provisions o' the by Judge A. B.
by
Area

0

.,

MILLER,

L,

c

ROBINS,

notice!
lull

JOHN

be no regular
terra of District Court for Sierra
the
county held on and following fix15th of October next, the time
ed for said term, on account of lack
of sufficient Court funds Judge
Fall will he here on October 17ih,
at which time defaults may beta-L-oi- i
ant nil inrerlncutorv matters
disposed of, but no jury trials will
lie hail.
F. W. Pahker.
M
N.
., Sept. 27th IrOt
Ilillshorn,

that there will

D.

BUYAN,
Register.
U is hereby ordered that the foregoing
N itiee of Application fir I'ute t bo published for the period of sixty days (ten
consecutive
Siekra
jo the
weeksj,
Coi ni v Advocntk, a weekly newspaper
published at Hillsborough, New Mexico.
JOHN 1). BUYAN,
Keijisler.

1

Dr. Price's Cream Bakinar Powder
Most Perfect Made.

Church Notice,

A woman

attorney of Spriuyflel'l,
Lhs
forwnrdeJ to the iej;
Mass.,
ofllce
the
eioQ
sword, cup iud coat
aliened to liaye Iipen worn by a
cHptaiu in Ibe Mexican
v:ir, us
Lis
of
tion.
claim
for
vi
pvideoce
hie
.She says BLe will furwHid
bo
if
it
deemed
gun
and
'Ibis forwarding of uieturet-qndramatic
evidence, says the
pveD
will
Peuver Micing
Ii.duairy,

Twentieth Sunday afier Trinity.
Moiir.ug prayer 11 a. ni. Evening

--

prawr

serve iiUits pUt(Hre eUrpi o iui- liish the peueion Lturou an oj)wr-tuDtt- y
fvr maki: g itnotber cue of
(bose uniqae rulings for wldcb it i
has been bo disliiiguiaked r.ndpr'
all administrations.

.....

Hundreds of
oplft re eid to
i
t
!
nocktnt: to llie i e.v mining uem
from
of La Bell
thirty miles
OtskiJI, N. M. The district is in
Colarado, nesr the New Mexico
line. The ore is free iuillii g, sinl
fans from S3 i t ?13 to the ton on
the sutfijce. Albuquerque Nug-

i

:

!

V. Iy.

m.

Eloyp, h. Th..

h

Hermosa

Fitz-.it.imon-

a

visit to his uncle, Judge

.

P. week.

O.i Tuesday night thieves broke
into the Mercantile (Vs s;ore and
stole about a hundred dolbirs worth
of goods, the principal por'ion of
which was jewelry. No clue to

the burglars.
A young Sim Carlos Indian
on his way to the reservation from
school nt Wauhington, went horse
back via a tinil neur tlerniodi.
uneasiuer s
causing ivuntderaliie
among the setlbis on the way
until he exhibited Ids pas and ex
his mission, lie was entirely unarmed an dressed in
He
soldier costume.
thiee
Hiove yonng Indian pupils were
I

1

me name way ui a suor.i

ciiiuiM"

lime.

Delightful letters come .from
Miss Mattie Crewn to her mother
in relation to her school life in
California. Mir-- Mattie has just
passed an excelleut examination at
the eiidemy.
Judge Tho. A Tute will
arrive here from Morenci, Arizona,
iu a week or two. so he writes.
-- Misa "Lute" drover is very
sick with fever, as is Miss OTlourke
and John Crew s.

vit-itor-

.

Enb-le-

'

r ...

I'll

..

u et:

ll

'V

i
i..
vi iiuuv nii. iinu

.

ii

About $1 apiece.
Mrs. Clin a. Larson
back to Jlillsboro from El

are in progress between Messrs.
Adams and Andtrson. Anderson
Horees to pive. Adams half ef bin
tuni.e! and n fair pnrtiou of hie
mining claims if tho latter will let
turn out of jail, and Adams has m
as consented.
Tbe papcra
good
have been forwarded to Chicago
f ir the niguature of Andersoa'
relatives to whom in n greedy moment ha deeded all his property.
present ccmpaign ifl
Sierra County is what Thk
predicted it would be, a campaign iu w hich the quality of tka
caudidate would bo inoro essential
than the quality of his politbs.
Tho Democrats know this, tho
Piepublicam know it, so do th
Populists, and they are Belectiug
their very best men for office.
The calico bill at dalles' Hall
jinuouncrd to bo given this Saturday evening, has been poatponed
on account of the brevity of th
there will
notice. Nevertheless,
be a dance nt Culles' Hall thi
Saturday night, to which everybody is invited. Good music lias
been engaged.
W, II Hud gens lies very sick
with fever nt his home nt the
Placers.
Mr. Stuck was in town yesterday having an ulcerated tootU
grubbed out by Dr. Given. Jim
t.nys he took more pains wilh that
tooth than anything be ever had.
Late
fever patients: Misa
Mary MeEchran, Mollie JJeuBou
he

ADV-ca-

1

1

ei-n- t

V

!

Iler-inona'-

s

1

j

f

-

s

j

(.

.

und Will

Sharon.

CAM) OF THANKS.
Following are the names of all
A

subscribed money to rue for
the Peretida school orgau :
K. Iv, Kistburii , W. C. Halley, Jack
(H4Mia.li, W.I). Mchho, Ike Knight, tlsri
Itewle, J. ',('. Stanley, L. (Hsh, A. M.
who

Mchioni, II, H. Manhart, li. N. Ureuley,
Trimble, Mrs. Morgans, Mirjor
fi. lliilev, tleo. W.
Moikuiis, L.
(iriiK, Tom InglnH, l.uke Valley; 8. H.
MoiiHingei , Tierra liluucu; K. AlcMillan,
I lad ley'.

W.

tiiis,

I extend my sincero thanks totha
f parties for money
above list

obtained for the Perendu schoal
organ. Itespectfu'.I v,
-

Muh.

li. V. I'akkh,

Lke

Valley, N.

M.

Kingston News.

weeks

.

Shipments of ore were much
larger for tbe month just closed
lhau for several months previous.

Leasers on the Caledonia mine
wore the principal shippers.
N. P. Daniels ret timed to bit
ranch on the Uio Grande wilh bin
partner, Mr. Campbell, who was
up with a load of vegetables tbia

week.

Arrangments are being mad
for the largest meeting, of old
timers and their friends, that baa
ever been held iu the territory.
'1 hey are coming from all over tbe
territory, 'lbere will be room

nnd

eiijoymnt for all.

Marbelle, the magician
of bis inimitable enter
tainments before tbe Pinietallio
League last Saturday evening. In
prowling around through tbeworkl
of magic, be discerned what be
took to be a testament in the hat
of John Cain, president of the League, who is bIbo a church dcon.
e
When he opened the eacred
a deck f cards fell ou the
fior. Tho Professor was sorry
for the expose and hoped that it
would not reach the ears of Pro.
Dty, w ho was at Hillsboro, engaged
:n mission work.
Prof.

(,ve one

vol-tim-

Awarded Highest
Honors World's Fair.

I
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'ninoA-nr"-- '

(!;rT?iii;:
Mex

to
;r;i CT.',rt iiTT-r?io-i
$:!5.0(U; on J ulinn ( Ihav; z's sheep
This, a well known lant liman, jiijllO, and . on Junn Jose O i',z,iU-h- '
Directed Clerk to
accompanied bv his wib and three Imida lf-)t f i r.iul kllni.1 vinr .i.F. Trrrim(
.,1. i r..
l"i i fioKit nil Ulinvor ........
land j .uruey to Farras, hccoiu- - 7 to repair roads in his. piee.imt
pHni-- d
lv a laborer. While in under penalty of prosecution; aUo
and his wife were directed Clerk to not if v District
enmp, Ti
at next
murd"ied by the laborer, who cut Attorney to ln present
'
o roo
of
IToiird," as iinportant
i neir ii ro.uti w imiii mo-meeting
. .
I
'1
(
robiii-i- l
win ne const. n red. lie
tbeni or i,t i j ne ein-s- i tnaa
t
hbw acciiint.if Willimn
diujbter of the murdered couple f,)J(.

Monterey,

O f.

.

j

lft

.
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.......II.
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ritnes-if-- d

th--

-

the crime and notified Yrharoush

authorii-

-
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Uev. F. M. Day started for
Conference last Monday. His wife
arrived and family, who have ben living
Fao on iiiKingstoucconijianled him They
expect to bo absent about tw

j

.

ArrangemeDls for a peaceable

settlement of their mining aft'aira

oV

j

o

pulmean Bide.
Rpv. W. K. Llovd vnd wifa
are visiting m IhlUlxjro thi

Elliott.

Diamond (reek. J heir Ihm days
resembles ore taken fron the ,,r la..t W(H Gvo B.ioks of 5J0
t.z.
Mountain Chief an adj lining claim ore.
Wednesday's stage.
that went up in the thousand of
lioad Supervisor Pete Galles
flon. II. M. White of Ifennosa
2 bun put his portion
of
fi
Precinct
binds
his
is
ftroiic ly urged by
ajuiicoj.
and llerinosa
illsl'orouuh
And admirers to allow them to pre. of the
S30OH1O C3UMTY.
his name hefore the Republi- rond in good passable condition,
HOCOKItO.
can convention t.s candidate for the tialles don't have to be reminded
rrom the Advertiser.
representing counties tuoie than once that any road in
J. J. Leesou has a l pfed the Legislature
Siiei-Mr.
nn.l SI.
bite hi precinct is out of repair. Thus
'Vi
dress of a senator, and you cannot, is ()H, ))f
far he has made a model rond
advocates
(yn
always recognize him since lis f free coinage of silver ami his supervisor.
Sierra
John Dennett, the Angora
Washington trip.
j devotion to New Mexico
in p'.rliejtar is beyond goat king of the Kiugetou alps,
county
Geo. 0'il,?ar
yesterday
question. If tbe gentleman will bus bought a complete photograph
morning for Monteror, Mexico, consent to run ho will he a strong outfit and propones to take the
where be goes to accept a lucrative candidate and, iu case of his elec- pictures of all visitors to bis mountion, will mako uu admirable legis- tain home. John knows very litposiliou wilh T. A. Austin.
tle atiout the photograph business
J D. Coplen, the Water canon lator,
and for a time will be compelled to
of
one
John
Linton,
mill mau was in tho city the linst
favored miners, has re- nractice on trees, falls, arroyas,
of the week. He closed usueeesful
turned after nn extended trip bears, goats and such, but thinks
run ou Zelda ore arid is preparing through Arizona, California and that he will be able to do visitors
to start up on ore from Ktdly .
Colorado. John gays it is hard to full justice in time
TheCounty Commissioners
Artie Elliot, n, former Socorro find a better camp Jhau this and
he has letutned to stny.
met
Monday
morning and reof
boy, but recently ft resident
in
mained
until Tuesday
J. K. Avers is expected down
Santa Clara, Cul., is now in the
from GiHfton the bint of the week. evening. Tiny rebate in full the
city and will probably remaiu for We see that Judl is mentioned for l8.lt Ujxps of Pj. Cabal lero, Tomaa
Hi hero nnd Vicente Tafoa, and
tome lime
county commissioner (,n Demo. educed
Mariano Hunches' '01 taxes!
i
fellow
Mrs. Lockhart.of Albuquerque, crntic ticket. Jiuld is a good
$7.25. L'efuscd Louis Paca's and
W'ell
lots
would
liked
and
"I'd
pet
l,ai
,K.,.r.i- d..i
of llerniosa's votes if bo was on W. W.Jones' requests for reduction
fruit raising possibilities of New
leports of
th') right ticket, but all Denis and if lasea.of Approvid
the Peace J. E. Smith
Justices
Mexico by well written comniuuica" Kep will
neck
in
it
the
in
t
t
and J'onias Kibero, and appointed
Precinct No. D.
lions to tbeeastem
papers.
Col. Phillip Mothersill justice in
TaTTI.kh.
The mil'i iery firm of Mesdamet
butcher
I'lecinct 12.
Accepted
W, pMxterof Kinjston.
Webster and IVuton is selling
Clonics Drownlee, bite of the bond of
shift restaur
large quantities of goods to mr Albu pierqu Democrat, and II, M. lie!)., ted as uncollect
of Gee Kong, flO, and
licenses
ant
Mclb-nry- ,
of
notoriety,
mining
rounding towns.
were co.iviefed in I'ickeng1 court, C. Hop Iling, $10, and retail merLee Terry was in from Wafer
up at Denver, of eating a b iatd chant liceiitjHof J. J. Oa'cia, 20.
Canon this week nnd repofta ldh
ifrowiilee Allowed Urbatio Avery $50 to
t t),rt st. Jvuc
cm
Arrova lionito road
v ;
nnd emdeneefl to
1.1
.5 Hio
.. S. E V. AUuch
.Ww.
.Vf'V.:--companioserve
fifty d.yVTrf
Casler mill is running hi ore and
lueed
lle
viilutioo
Grntide
niid
sent
fined
river.
$50
wis
giving au ounce of gold to the ton to j nl f .r five d
laniU from
on W. H. Hopewell'
jys.
of ore.
AtiP
f
,lJ.j!!)S.Hl hi
nt-w-

Jim Dnglieh. snd Max L-Kahler aie the. only candidate

M

Mrs. Nortou .left Herruoia
last wefk for a three months' visit
with telatives in Tex is.
Foreman U. Tiewtle mashed
the middle finger of his right hand
between two rocks, nt tho III Oro
mine, one day last week. Tlie injury will keep him from woik for
a week or two.
Good living and good wages
awaits the enterprising man who
will build and equip a boarditig
house at Eos l'alotnas Hoi Springs
for the accommodation of
Mre. James Hopkins, of Hermosa, passed through Illilsboro
last Stunbiy on btr way to Silver
where her mother was
City,
brought from the Mogollon country in au almost (.lying condition.
I bo
Amateur
Hillbboro
Gynisiuisiuin Troupe, compoaed
of Geoi-oiDidsenger, Allen Nickle,
Tommy Handel and Eddie Car
lile, gave their first public performance, in (lenl.'s gardeus last
.Saturday night. It was largely
attended and very good for lads.
Jack Wicks acted us ticket seller
and John II. Friek as usher, while
Wheeler, Eeehorgcr S: Slater, J. I'. Mel'liersm was advertising
The admission price was
lenders on the I'elicun in Canolton agent.
liv
and the boys realized
ci
nla,
down
bnt
it Linton's works, hare

1

i

News

I

.
I.'lli'.xll . vlv
. Sr.
ttilr.
.l- .1... If,
J
eessful iiiiriing i.iau iu this county
in cai !y days, and now n hiill.ant
lawyer, arrived here this week on

Hf

The Pelican bus been booming for past week, more value in
ore having been extracted during
the week than for the same length
of time for several months. J. II.
Drake, who is leamug the deepest
workiugs in the mine or in the
camp has a splendid body of 150
nr 'Jd() or, carbonate and deeom
posed quart?, ore wilh strong indications of increase in size. From
the main pipe there are several
spurs, any one of which would
insure grub. Poebe & Sehwarla
opened up a fine pipe of 700 oz.
ore. On account of water they
have run over the main pipe fur
the present and aro following a
small pipe along the shale from
which they are extracting better
than wagps. Thu Aldereitu C'i.
len&e. just
Heebe ik
west of
Schwartz, is a dandy and Inst week's
product is worth several hundred
dollars.
Olncy .t iiotimr, of
i
seil a portion
Fail view, hnvo
of Mr. Drake's ground.
Adams
louder extracted
aitotit n t'liinf rich ore from tho
1'alomns Chief lust wek.

Mink Thompson is exhibiting
some fine ore, carrying sulphides
and chlorides, which i a new dirtcovery made on one of his claims
up Mineral creek. I he ore closely

Missionary.
a rej n Ij;
sa
bvun
E.
Sti
John
e
else
'Whatever
si I of me
may
Americ&u
people, I am eure
by ths
will
me
crtdit for being
give
ttey
at all limes willing to defend the
HH.nvuU!MUi.ri.!o;v can n nut
the same of Corbett. Corliett has
no right, because he is tbe champion, to say "if you dou't fight on
I won'l t'ght,at nil.''
my rjnnj-'iil- l
cou; rr.
His pretext that Fitzsimnjons is
MI.VKB
iT '.
out of l is class is nonsense. If be
l'roiii Ibe flntfrpi ise
is eo much the better for Corbett, S'eaiQ wa? turned fin at tbe new
for he can win tbe money just v.r.
:'i l...ii;.i.,l..
wmuuri,
h.mo.muu.,., ""
eusi!y, rs le did fi'Di Mitchr-llto oe m perloutnl
the
machinery
can
My "opinion is,
order.
feet
b
ever
best
working
the
fight
give C' rlatt
TLoioas 15. Phel v, tho mitdl g!
bad. My opinion of ('.nheit if, hr
is afiaid to meet I ttzsimmouR. If mnennte of Ariiiot a, Ntvada ar.d
he d es not meet Fitzsiinmons lie New Mexico, arrived frrm tl.
will lose the esteem f t!o Amerie Wednr-f-dayPacific
can ic pe as their chuupiou
Atwmt T5 men are em ployed in
I

e

I'ss-tlet-

be-iut- i

hi)-r-

i.

Arruoar, D tvis r.nd
waite, po we nco informed,
linve taken n lense on the tailings
dump af the Silver Monument mill,
whicli they me now working over.
Dr. E. V. Bliun was called to
Grafton the early part of this week
to attend Mr. Clins. Clatiser who
bad a hemoiT.'ige of tlie lunss.
Tbe Dr. left bis mtient, lbotioi
weak, in an improved condition.
Within the psst few days oome
vild beast, presumably a mountain
lion, bug killed two young colts belonging to Mr. Henry Stailey of
Dry creek. M, S. is fctill sinking
a well at bid residence on the
ranch.
E. Grandjean, of Cucbillo, was
recently tho recipient of a
ful bouquet of flowers, white gold
and purplJ, wilh the delicate and
beautiful bird of paradise flowers
crowning the variegated pyramid.)
I;.'irs are very numerous on the
went side of the Continental divide
and ore killing large numbers of
calve. Two young lad;, of twelve
and fifteen years of age, sous of Mr.
Saner, are reported to have killed
seven bears in the Gila country
this fill
Jdr-ors- .

40,
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Neighborhood Hews.

.

Jottings

sgainst the county.
'Adjourned to Nov. 8, IS'JL

MOST PERFECT

MADE.

Crap Crejm of Tartar Powder. Frj
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
A pur
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YEARS TUB STANDARD.

THE OLD APACDB
TEI.LS ABOUT HIS

CHIEF

J

EAU- -

HOME AT THE
HEAD OF THE
GILA.
Now that the Apache prieoner
of war are soon to La moved sway
from Mt. Vernon barracka, Alabama, a. few fact regarding the
LY

chief Geronimo
grt
interest to the pnblic.
'

may be of

Afewdaye

ago a Now York San correspondent
initeJ the old chief to his hufe
in Mt Vernou, with the interpreter Mr. V rattan, who has been
with the Apaches ever since they
Arizona
from
were removed
in 188G, and tinder tbe solace of a
good cigar he recalled, and seemed
to take much pleiwure in doing bo,
many of the incidents of his boyhood

Jays.

"I atn about

50 or 60 years old,'

he said, ''and for an Indian that is
being pretty oil. Nana is 9t.bat
he is a very old man, tuauh older
than many of the Indians get to
be, I was born on my father's
ranch way up on the tableland a',
the head of the (Jila river in Arizona, while it was still a putt of
Mexico. All our people were an
agricultural and patoral people,
tilling the soil to raitsa our wheat
aud ooin, Vegetable! and herding
our cattle and horses and klieep.
We knew very little of war. C'f
course we had fights with other
Indians once in a while when they
came to our homes to uteal our
stock or our women, aud wbeo we
retaliated, going in our turn to the
liomes of our enemy for the same
purpose. Our pooplo had lived on
these table lands for many years,
and mauy of our men had never
eeen tbe face of a white man. The
nearest Mexicans lived on the ltio
Grande, many, many miles away,
and we livsd oar lines, married our
wives and raised nr families happuy anu unaisiurueu.
''As a by 1 worked with the
rest, planting corn, pulling grass
for the cattle, and such things.
Yt had to pull the grnss up by the
roots or else twist it eff for we bad
no war of cuttincw it. W'e did not
know what scythes or clckleg were,
and the big knives coet much money, or what was the same as money
to ns, our corn aud wheat and
stock and skies.
"As far as traditions go bick our
methods of farming originated
with curielves, and we planted our
corn by digging little holes in tbe
ground with knives or birp sticks
and putting into each little hole
three or four grains of corn, then
covering them up with our fingers.
''My grandfather whs a chief,
1 nt my father was not on.
Our
chiefs are oot exactly elected, but
they are chosen in this way: A
party of young men will go out on
a bunt or a horse stealing expedition. One of these young men
will he chosen leader. If he is a
good mm that is strong in his
head, of good character among bis
companions, brave, undaunted and
good fighter and provider he will
become stronger and stronger and
his band will increase. If he isn't
strong in bis head, if he proves
weak and cowardly, if he is not
like tbe fx or the wolf his followers will leave him and join other
chiefs aud that one will become
great while he will be as nothing
and will become a laughing-stocSomeamong his companions.
will
such
a chief
leave his
times
own tribe and join another where
he is not well known; bat when he
joins another tribe he joins as a
couomon
man and .not as a
chief. Indians srelik) white men
they get what they can and keep
what they get unless a stronger
E&a cU i
ay.
"My father died when I was 9 or
10 years old and I had to take care
of myself,
"When I was 11 or 15 years old
I and three other boys about the
am age went out hunting all by
ourselves. This was tbs first time
we bad gone on
bant We had
good bows and arrows that we had
male oarsfilvea. We taw three
deer runtiug way over on tbe other
s: Ja of a deep ravine.
The deer
rail this way and that way, and
an run and jimp t
thy w nM
-

k

jir

again as they flew over the broken
eround. We ware all excited, but
I was not as excited as the rest 1
got down on my knee and carefully aimed at one of tbe deer, then
let my arrow fty, and it went all
the way through him, part of the
arrow coming out on the other
side. Oh I but wo were excited
aud glad. How we laughed and
clapped our handi. We felt so
giw j we could not help laughing
aud fefling glad.
"After this hunt I turned hunter
and supported myself in this way,
then 1 got married and supported
my wife and afterward my family
I bought hoises; the
by huutiug.
tablelai.ds of the
the
and
valleys
Gila are good places for horses. I
always used horses for hunting
and was getting rich.
"One day soma Mexicans came to
oar village to steal while I was on
a buut.
During the fight they
killed my wife and my two papooses, about 3 and 5 years old.
WbeuI came back and found
my wife dead and my children dead
it made my heart sorry for myself
and hard for the Mexicans."
Gerouimo was aeked if he killed
any Mexicans in retaliation, but
he wouldu't talk about war or fighting. He sail, "I will not talk
about the warpath."
ho said : "One time,
about thirty or forty years ago,
t
the Mexicans got a lot of
In
Sonora
a
town
down
to
Apaches
to make a treaty. The Mexicans
broutiht out larce buckets of
whibkey, with tin cups, and they
told us to help ourselves. Mont of
the Apaches were fools enough to
dunk and they got drunk, nd
then the Mexicans attacked all
that were drunk and killed every
one of them, i and two or three
others that did not driiik got on
our horses and rode away. The
Mexicans killed every one of the
others, six women and thirty four
men. Thev killed every one of
That is the way they want
them.
to make a treaty with us, to kill us
all. Whiskey is no good. Whiskey
bad, awful bad no good, no good
u--

stall.

I have never drunk

daily "
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In the atove table gold is estimated at S20 per ounce, silver at
$1.2'.), lead at H and copper at 11
cents.
Total of gold and silver is
of which about 04 percent

ILOAXr

IF YOU WAHT A

CASH

was

gold.

DEALER IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

AND
Skin Ointmant

Chamberlain's Ey

1j a certain cure for Chronic Sore Kyea,
Granulated Ko J. ids bore Nipples, Piles,
Khr:::n sr.ti rvald llcs4
Kicaa,Tscr,
25 cents per box. For gale iy druggist
TO HOSsIToWlfEItS.
For puttina hor in a dm- liealtny condition try Dr. tady's Condition 1'owJcrs.
cure
They tone up the nystpro, aid d ingestion,correct
lrwe of appetite, relieve constipation,
kidner Uisonlersana atsiroy .ni,K'v
new life U an old or over worked horse. 2a
For sale by drugguti
oenU per package.

---

Dealer in
All kinds of

SODA
Water.

SyOrders
rolioud

from Cjierra County

CO.-bo3tqh,m-

as

the best drinks of the season

AH

at Max L. Kahler's
saloon.

Union Hotel

TIJOS MURPHY,
RAILKOAD RATES.
to
of
San
tickets
The sale
at reduced rates on account
of the Midwinter fair, will be
l y the A. T. k S. F. on
June 10th.
Summer tourist rates to Colorado points as follows, are now in Hilluborouyn,
Fran-cinc-

rugs and Stationery

Proprietor.

o

N. M.

KELUB, MIIIEE

effect.

I'ueblo and Upturn, $'3'5 90.
(ViloraJo Springs aud
Denver ai.d Return, $10. W.
Final limit for retsiiti Nnvcmber

('ontiuuotn

15th.
ways

puaj;i

The Vst of Wines,
in dt.xii.
always

bc'.h

.

Clt
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smiliiiii liartendfrs,
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n ... nun
i.
ant-Tables.
iietwfen ti..ikb
id
between noted fur timir al.ilitv ifi tho wu'inv ...f
oil
Pueblo. (J ix fur stup
j Mixi.liyv, arin constant attendance to
I'ueblo and Denver.
till vonr orders.
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HILLSUORO, N.
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The bestciiiiirs in town at
hr'e Union Hotel ealoon.

Kali- -

EXCEL MAN.

AUGUST

EEill3BSSlSiII0i

Siwiw Store
L. O'KELLY, Trop.,

V.

HILLSnORO, N. M.

Carry Largest stork oi Coods in Sierra Countj

llfilrVT

HILT SEORO, X. M.

AVe

buy from

First Hanile, and Our Prices

Defy Competition.

Ou. Stock of

AND

and see tne to either buy or

Come
Mil.

Blacksniitli

SHOP.

hit,

Cry

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the part
iiernliip hert'tofnre existir.K Inftwuen the
uniliTsiirneil under the firm name ami
Brvthera A Uiilles,
istyle of H.ipper
N".
at KiiiKrttwi,
M., has
iliMolved hv m utii.il consent, II. II.
HupiHT auil N. (i.ilies retiring from the
John 1. Hipper has mnv
business.
ceeileil to all the property of f:i ii rirm,
anil is entitleil to cullert all !ebt ilue
all uf itS'letjts.
sai'l firm an l has
AtiKtist 3, ism.
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d hi,
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mi Gaps,
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E. E. BURLINCAME'S
CHEMICAL

ASSAY OFFICE

o LABORATORY

r;Mi.h,l In C'olortitn. 1fi. fiamp'rill br ntll or
lprt" witl rrrrlvrt (.reuipl ifcud
JiBiiilTsrcJIllCn
17 JC

111-u-i.

1
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I. h. r.a.w.
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K. II. UOITF.R.
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Skit.
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Secretarr.

formed a
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A. M LODGE, OF KINGSTON-Meet- s
Thursday on oi before full moon,

A. F.

Visitine brothers inviteJ.
F. CAMFPELL, W. M.
G. W. Holt. Secretary.

BLACK RANGE LODGE N'd a

K OF P.meets at C.ntle Hail every
evening.
Visiting Knight
Cordially invited to attend
L E- NOWERS C. C.
A. Eeiho.i.dt. K. or ti. bs.

or
i
j

CHAHGr

FOH EXTRAS

GEO. RICHARDSON'S

S3 SHOE
S.

utioa.

Uikql
STAE ABU EXPRESS
'

Eisgstcn

i we.

Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for. Hillsborough and Kingston
and comfortable Hacks and
UacLes, and Good

!New

O. E. GENTZ, Proprietor

NO SQUCAKINa

CORDOVAN,.

.NtwLY

Ke-Open-

,C

and

St4t Clean.

3.i?PCLICE.3Sous.

M5T Cigl!iiSiratL5 aui CnrtrtilTe Reewr.
Tal.ie, supplied with tbe beat Mati rA
choTctst WgetaMe. and Fruits the market affords
'",,?Sl

LADIES'

COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS

SI u
J3'

Well

"BESTOSOla

WLDOUCUS.

BROCKTON. MASS.

Icliiisrathr.mn

IWciw, w a.ctae

ilvemwJ short

BUILDING.

and Veetablra in

ni

UNION HOTEL

W. L, Douglas

n

-

if

"

Fitted Bar. Billiard and Card Rooms

JOHN BENNETT,

facto ret o

THE OLD

MFiih

promp

d.

In the wortd, aod f uaniutrt
:nr rcriam, wnicn prteci
g,nn,t
iiiga
POST-OFFIC- E
aud the
OurbtM-cuvtom wo; a in t.vle,pront.
rprici
ea,v lit' ng ard i
;al
We kjive them
lrrannf
fower price for the vfne jivenevery.
ere at q'lattttr.
Ihaa
I
nv
muke. 1'ake no
If
CHOICE HE EF, Mm ON. 1'OKK. BUT dealer cannot lupplT rott, wc can. 8oid bryont '
.
a-- AND 8AI &AGE,
Iv(er, Ii.e iianie wil j

TK

camps

-

Leaves Kingston every mornine '
r
,naKing connection with
trains leaving Lake V alley for the east and west
SIERRA LODGE NO 19. K. uF P
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all
HtlUboro, metH at
trams, arrivinc in
mtle Kail
ert
l ondav ereninc at 7 :W oc!ock. Vimtins Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon
K"'lita eordiillT invited to
MATHEWSON & ORCH Rn Pr.
THOS. V. I (,NU, C. C.
Alois FarrFsra. K.of R. A 8.
frcprietors.
t

Meat Market
IN

Lab Valley,

Quick time.

-

Is now open and running
full blast

from neigb boring

-

aft-i-

NO

-

Mnj-ifon-

VVeUiiesdav

THE LEADING BARBERS OF SIERRA CO.

&C,

ffTLAKE VALLEY and HILLSBOROa

L

courUoua and untiling as ever

(Opposite Postoffice,)

We give orders

Attention.-

O. 3E".

-

MATERIAL,

PRODUCE,

y

m

avid

BUILDING

Is Completfl.

THE PERCH A U)DOE NO. O.l.O.O. F..OF
Kingston, nieeta at KeinKftlilt'a Hail every
FrnJar eemuf. Viaitintf brother cordi-allU. WLSi.N. G.
invited.

New Mexico to patronize.
Prices
the Bams as heretofore attention
68

GRAIN, FLOUR. TOTATOES.

OAU.K.S.

N

White,

MEN.

HAY

1

or Turcbuvd.
1ittk:i St,. Cum OJ.

Mra,

4.,4.FiNECAtfi&&ySl

SILVER CITY, N. M.

o.

BOTH WAYS.
RAILWAY FBEICHTS Tremont St.,

afefT

IVERS cSTPOND PSANO

New Mexico.

Next!

KeMliiiger

w

inr.atisfact.on.or

IIILLriBOKOL'GH.

Finest liquors and cigars in town Conaolidatevl their corrals, and now
at Kahler's Union hotel saloon.
afford tbe people of Sierra county
the best eq'Mppd establishment in
I
M EX CO S
OUTPUT-- SI
NEW
Hadley has
eonsc'enticnsly served New Mex
ico and the general government for
several years pabt by compiling, in
response to the request of the U. S.
mint authorities, a statement of
the annuat production of precious
and useful metals iu the territory.
His report for 1S9.1 has just been
finished and forwarded to Washington and at the request of The
New Mexican Mr. Halev has kindly sent a copy of the same for pnhli- -

V.

THOUGH YOU
MILES AWAY. We guarPiano xo

' JiAVieawr,

-

Have

Santa Fe New Mexican.
Hon. Walter O.

I

3

key, so I never got caught.

EUR A LEADS.

BUCHER: Cashier.

.

0,

whis-

time the Mexicans
"Another
killed a party of over eighty. We
thought. we were strong enough for
them this time, but they played
the same trick, and the fool
Aachs got drunk and were
killed. I no get drunk, aud I get
away evry time,
"The Mexicans often played the
same trick on all the Indian tribes.
'The white people came to our
country after the Mexican war.
They liked our table lands, and so
they ran us off. They run us oa
in tht plains and up iu the mountains, and they took our beautiful
table land for themselves.
"I guess 1 have talked enough
for one day. If I talk too much I
may not tell the truth all tbe time,
and 1 want to speak the truth
Good bye."
always.

;r. ZOLLfiRS, President,
jr.

HUrEWtLlj, jmuiatr.

W. D.

21.000
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M.000 22 O lft mU.
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